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Property Preview!

Welcome to 423-431 Miller Road, Logan Village, a truly unique lifestyle block offering unparalleled privacy and

tranquillity. No visible neighbours, surrounded on 2 sides by a nature reserve and nestled at the end of a cul-de-sac. This

exquisite property spans nearly 7 acres of natural bush surrounds and  meticulously landscaped gardens, adorned with an

abundance of native Australian flora. Enjoy the serene ambiance created by the frequent visits from local wildlife, making

this property a nature lover's paradise.The home itself is designed for comfortable family living, featuring four spacious

bedrooms and two modern bathrooms. The master suite provides a peaceful retreat, complete with an en-suite bathroom

and plenty of closet space with the walk-in robe. This stunning residence features high ceilings, multiple living areas and

an expansive outdoor entertainment area which offers versatility and space for relaxation including a resort style pool.At

the heart of the home is your dream kitchen, equipped with high-end appliances, moveable island bench, generous

counter space, and elegant cabinetry. It seamlessly integrates with the living and dining areas, fostering a harmonious

flow from indoor to outdoor living. Large sliding doors open onto the expansive patio, perfect for alfresco dining or simply

unwinding while overlooking your lush surroundings.This property is the epitome of seclusion, with no visible neighbours

on either side, ensuring your utmost privacy. Whether you're looking for a peaceful retreat or a spacious home to

entertain family and friends, 423-431 Miller Road offers the ultimate secluded sanctuary in Logan Village. Don't miss the

opportunity to own this hidden gem.Additional property features you'll love:- 4 x large bedrooms (all rooms with BIR,

ceiling fans, A/C, master with WIR, and ensuite)- 2 x bathrooms (main bathroom with freestanding bath, shower, and

separate W/C)- Dream kitchen (with American Walnut timber island bench, Caesarstone bench tops, LED lighting around

draws, soft close drawers, Westinghouse induction cooktop, self cleaning oven, stainless steel appliances, large pantry,

dishwasher, and ample bench and cupboard space)- Open plan kitchen and living- Multiple living areas- Freshly painted- 6

x split system air conditioners throughout (all 4 bedrooms and both living areas)- Beautiful timber trim around door

frames and windows- Ceiling fans throughout- LED and pendant lighting throughout- Tiled throughout, carpeted

bedrooms- Internal laundry (with loads of cupboard space, new flooring, and external access)- Loads of storage space

throughout- Paradox alarm system - Large wrap around porch- Solar 10KW, digital metre reader, separate solar hot

water system- Incredible outdoor entertaining area with new fully insulated Stratco roof, outdoor blinds that roll all the

way down, downlighting, ceiling fans, and loads of space overlooking the pool and gardens- Multiple water tanks (approx.

26,000L)- In-ground resort style swimming pool with water feature and outdoor shower- Meticulously landscaped

gardens throughout with plants such as hibiscus, palm trees, algarve, frangipani, beautiful jacaranda, poinsettias and

many more- Beautiful stone retaining walls and gardens- Solar powered remote controlled front gates with electric

backup- Large 3 bay powered shed with workshop (12m x 7m) - Large 2 bay carport with extra height (perfect for boats,

trailers, caravans, horse floats, trucks, etc)- Additional outdoor gazebo with built in brick fireplace and BBQ with a view

down to the main house- 2 x Dams- Kids cubby house- Perimeter fully fenced for with a large internal area fenced for

dogs - Lifestyle block- So much more!Discover the vibrant community of Logan Village just beyond this exceptional

property. Families will value the proximity to local schools, offering quality education for children of all ages. Logan

Village perfectly blends rural tranquillity with modern amenities, including shopping, dining, and recreational facilities

just a short drive away.Embrace the opportunity to own a slice of paradise in Logan Village, where every day feels like a

retreat and endless adventures await. Don't miss your chance to make this stunning property your own.Disclaimer: In

preparing this advertisement, we have strived to ensure the information provided is true and accurate. We accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability for any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements contained herein.

Prospective purchasers should conduct their own enquiries to verify the information in this advertisement.


